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2016  
HERITAGE  
coLLEcTIoN

The year was 1957.

The Jaguar D-Type racer had seen roaring success at Le Mans, time after time. But with 
the years passing and the introduction of new changes to regulations, the car had been 
rendered obsolete. 25 bare chassis were left untouched at the famous Browns Lane factory 
with nowhere to go. But Sir William Lyons had a vision. A vision that would go down in 
Jaguar’s history forever.

His big idea was to turn the abandoned chassis into full, road-going specification.  
Minor changes were made to the D-Type’s structure, with the addition of a passenger’s side 
door, the removal of the divider between the passenger and driver, and the racing fin taken 
from behind the drivers seat. The XKSS was born. 

On the evening of 12th February that same year, a terrible fire ripped through the factory. 
9 of the 25 vehicles burnt to the ground. But from this tragedy, the new XKSS gained even 
greater exclusivity. With only 16 left in circulation, the car became a must-have collectable 
for the biggest stars of the USA.

The legend of the XKSS lives on through the Jaguar Heritage Collection – a celebration of 
this truly iconic vehicle. Inspired by the car’s rebellious personality and the personalities 
that loved it, this exclusive range of luxury clothing, accessories and collectables is injected 
with the classic, understated style of the era.

JAGUAR XKSS  
ScALE modEL 1:8 – 
BRITISH RAcING GREEN
To call it exclusive would be an understatement. Only sixteen of these 
extraordinary cars were ever built and sold, one to the legendary  
Steve McQueen. Unveiled in 1957 the Jaguar XKSS was almost certainly the 
fastest production car of its day, reaching 60mph in just 5.2 seconds and 
topping out at 144mph.

So how do you reproduce such a legend? Only with the greatest care  
and reverence. This limited edition model has been handmade with  
meticulous attention to detail. Crafted to 1:8 scale, every aspect of its 
exterior, interior and engine bay has been replicated in precise detail.

Like the original car it celebrates, it truly is a thing of beauty.

50JBDC589GNA
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The style of the XKSS era is perfectly captured here in this 100% 
cotton chambray shirt. The Jaguar Heritage lozenge is subtly stitched 
into the left chest panel, with the XKSS wordmark embroidered onto 
the right, and contrast white piping giving the button placket a 
striking edge. Available in Blue, in sizes XS to XXXL.

50JBSM060BL

Men’s Heritage 
CHaMbray sHirt

Feel the heritage of the XKSS and take vintage style into your 
own hands with these driving gloves. 100% leather with vintage 
Jaguar branding on the fastening and cream and green racer 
stripes. Available in sizes S-M and L-XL.

50JBVM180BN

Men’s Leather 
Driving gLoves

Travel in style with our Heritage leather bag, crafted in the UK  
by world-famous leather manufacturer, Pittards. Its cream and green 
leather racer stripes give it a look of Steve McQueen’s legendary 
XKSS, finished with a Jaguar logo over the top.

50JBLU181BK

Heritage LeatHer 
Weekender Bag

Heritage MUg
This substantial china mug is emblazoned with 
a graphic of the XKSS in full flight. The Jaguar 
Heritage logo appears on one side and the XKSS 
bonnet badge can be found on the other.

50JBMG186WTA

mEN’S HERITAGE  
HARRINGToN JAcKET
The Men’s Heritage Harrington Jacket is made with 100% cotton, 
so you can drive in pure style and comfort. The classic green 
check interior is just subtly visible alongside the Jaguar Heritage 
lozenge on the front panel and XKSS badge on the sleeves, 
reminiscent of the iconic vehicles and the icons that loved them. 
Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

50JBJK059NV



HERITAGE ESpRESSo, 
SET of 4

50JBMG187WTA

HERITAGE coASTER, 
SET of 4

50JBGF188GYA

HERITAGE  
cARd HoLdER,  
pASSpoRT HoLdER 
ANd WALLET

Style and heritage that fits in 
your pocket. Superiorly crafted in 
100% black leather and proudly 
bearing the Jaguar Heritage logo, 
this practical yet distinguished 
range features contrasting cream 
and green leather racer stripes, 
reminiscent of Steve McQueen’s 
iconic XKSS. 

50JBLG185BKA – Card Holder
50JBLG184BKA – Passport Holder
50JBLG183BKA – Wallet

Within this printed tin lie five beautifully crafted 
metal badges with enamel detailing. There’s the 
XKSS badge (from the bonnet of the famous car), 
the XKSS steering wheel centre, the Heritage 
lozenge, the Heritage gear stick badge and a green 
XKSS, the colour of McQueen’s famed ‘Green Rat’. 

50JBGF189BKA

HERITAGE pIN BAdGES, 
SET of 5

IpHoNE cASES

Green
50JBPH235GNA - iPhone 5/5S 
50JBPH236GNA - iPhone 6 

Silver 
50JBPH235WTA – iPhone 5/5S
50JBPH236WTA – iPhone 6
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HERITAGE  ScARf
The comfort and heritage of the classic XKSS is wrapped into 
this exquisite knitted scarf. The 100% wool and Jaguar Heritage 
woven label is guaranteed to give you that ‘driving with the top 
down’ feeling, as soon as the temperature drops.

50JBSCF064GNA

The vintage wash on our 100% 
cotton Heritage Polo shirts gives 
an effortlessly casual style, with the 
iconic XKSS logo stitched across the 
chest. This simple polo features a 
3-button placket with a ribbed and 
striped collar, and comes in three 
subtle colour options choose from  
Green, Grey and Grey Marl. Available 
in sizes XS to XXXL.

50JBPM050GN – Green
50JBPM050GY – Grey
50JBPM050GM – Grey Marl

mEN’S HERITAGE 
GRApHIc poLo 
SHIRT



mEN’S HERITAGE  
fULL ZIp HoodIE 

HERITAGE  
WEEKENdER BAG

The casually cool full zip jersey hoodie is perfect to wear for 
any occasion. The racer stripe on one sleeve and XKSS badge 
on the other hark back to Jaguar’s racing heritage, with branded 
detailing on the front panels for a simple and stylish look. 
Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

50JBEM053FY – Grey

Travel in style with our Heritage Weekender Bag, crafted from the 
most durable nylon with a stylish brown leather trim, handles and 
shoulder strap. It includes an embossed leather Jaguar Heritage 
logo and is as elegant as it is practical.  

50JBLU182NV

mEN’S  HERITAGE  
LEATHER JAcKET

WomEN’S  HERITAGE 
LEATHER JAcKET

This classic leather jacket from our exclusive Heritage collection has been 
beautifully crafted by Pittards, one of the UK’s most highly respected leather 
manufacturers. With a waxy, distressed finish, it features stylish applique twin 
stripes and a leather embossed Jaguar Heritage lozenge across the front panel 
to create a vintage sportster style. Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

50JBJK058BK

Another fine example of Pittards craftsmanship, this leather jacket has a waxy 
almost distressed finish to it, so it already starts off looking good and only 
improves with age. It has two zip pockets on the outside, cream and green 
racing stripes to the cuff, and a standing collar with a single popper. There is an 
embossed Jaguar Heritage lozenge on the arm. Available in size 8 to 14.

50JBJW541BK
10 11
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Men’s Heritage LeatHer Jacket

This classic leather jacket from our exclusive Heritage Collection has been 
beautifully crafted by Pittards, one of the UK’s most highly respected leather 

manufacturers. With a waxy, distressed finish, this jacket features stylish applique 
twin stripes and a leather embossed Jaguar patch across the front panel to 

create a vintage sportster style. 
available in sizes Xs to XXXL.

50JBJK058BK

Men’s LeatHer 
Driving gLoves 

All leather with cream and green appliqued 
racing stripes and Jaguar branding on the 
fastener. available in sizes s-M, and L-XL.

50JBVM180BN

Heritage  
WaLLet

Offering storage for  
6 credit cards and ample  

space for notes, this  
100% leather wallet sports  

the XKSS stripes in cream and 
green as well as an embossed 

Heritage logo to the front.

50JBLG183BKA

Heritage  
PassPort 
HoLDer

Leather on the outside with 
a canvas lining inside, it’s a 

smart way to contain that all-
important passport.

50JBLG184BKA

Heritage  
carD HoLDer

Just for your cards and made from 
quality leather, our heritage holder 

offers safe storage for up to 6 
credit cards.

50JBLG185BKA

Heritage LeatHer  
WeekenDer Bag

Our Heritage Collection leather bag is crafted in the UK by the 
world famous leather manufacturer, Pittards. Its cream and 
green leather stripes give it a racing look with an appliqued 

Jaguar Heritage logo over the stripes.

50JBLU181BKA
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Heritage caP

This classic 5-panel cap is made with 100% 
cotton otterman and has an adjustable strap 

at the back with a branded fastener.

Heritage scarF

Twin stripes at the one end and the Jaguar 
Heritage logo at the other end of this pure 

wool knitted scarf.

50JBCH063GNA

50JBSCF064GNA

WoMen’s Heritage LeatHer Jacket

Made by the long established and highly esteemed leather manufacturer, Pittards. The waxy almost  
distressed finish of this jacket gives it a nicely worn look which only improves with age. It has  

two zip pockets on the outside, cream and green racing stripes to the cuff, and a standing collar  
with a single popper. There is an embossed Jaguar Heritage lozenge on the chest. 

available in sizes 8 to 14.

50JBJW541BK

Heritage 
WeekenDer Bag

A combination of durable nylon and 
leather make up our heritage branded 
bag. It has a two-way zip so it’s easy to 

get in to and as well as carrying handles, 
there’s an over-the-shoulder strap.

50JBLU182NVA

Men’s Heritage  
ZiP tHrougH

This casually cool Zip Through 
has a racer stripe on one sleeve 

and the XKSS badge on the other. 
The Heritage logo and XKSS 

vehicle badge appear on the front. 
available in sizes Xs to XXXL.

Men’s Heritage 
FuLL ZiP HooDie

Easy to wear, easy to look good in, our  
XKSS inspired hooded jersey has a 

ribbed hem and cuffs, a zip up the front  
and two handy side pockets.  

available in sizes Xs to XXXL.

50JBEM056GN

50JBEM053GY

Men’s Heritage 
Harrington Jacket

This 100% cotton jacket incorporates  
the Jaguar Heritage lozenge and  

XKSS badge on the outside with a  
contrasting green check on the interior.  

available in sizes Xs to XXXL.

Men’s Heritage 
cHaMBray sHirt

XKSS design details adorn our 100% 
cotton Chambray shirt. It has a tailored 

fit and thin contrasting piping the  
length of the 7 button placket.  
available in sizes Xs to XXXL.

50JBJK059NV

50JBSM060BL
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Jaguar Xkss  
scaLe MoDeL 1:8 – 

BritisH racing green

Following hot on the successful heels of the D-type, only 16  
road-going XKSS cars were ever made. This limited edition model 

has been handmade with meticulous attention to detail.  
Crafted to 1:8 scale, every aspect of its exterior, interior and  

engine bay has been replicated in precise detail.

50JBDC589GNA

50JBTM044BL – Blue

Men’s Heritage  
car graPHic t-sHirts

Made from soft, comfortable, cotton each shirt design depicts a different 
emblem of our iconic XKSS. Choose from 5 designs  

in 3 colours – Blue, Grey Marl and Red. 
available in sizes Xs to XXXL.

50JBTM047BL – Blue 50JBTM046GM – Grey Marl

50JBTM049GM – Grey Marl 50JBTM048RD – Red

Men’s Heritage 
graPHic PoLo sHirt 

With the XKSS name emblazoned across the 
chest, this 100% cotton pique shirt is carefully 
finished with a 3-button placket and stripped 

and ribbed collar and cuffs. Choose from  
Green, Grey and Grey Marl.  

available in sizes Xs to XXXL.

50JBPM050GN - Green
50JBPM050GY - Grey
50JBPM050GM - Grey Marl
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Heritage Pin BaDges, set oF 5

Within this printed tin lie five beautifully crafted metal badges with enamel detailing.  
There’s the XKSS badge (from the bonnet of the famous car), the XKSS steering wheel centre,  

the Heritage lozenge logo, the heritage gear stick badge and a green XKSS.

Jaguar Heritage cuFFLinks

Modern contemporary style cufflinks. Available in Black and Red.

Heritage iPHone cases

Plastic for lightness and strength but with a brushed 
metal finish, these iPhone cases are available with a 
Silver lozenge on Green or a Black lozenge on Silver.

Heritage esPresso, set oF 4

A set of 4 bone china espresso mugs with contrasting colour saucers and  
delivered in a presentation box.

Heritage coaster, set oF 4

The stamped metal coasters in this set are decorated with assorted  
XKSS graphics and have a soft base for great road holding.

Heritage 
Mug

Good size china mug with a 
graphic of the XKSS doing 

what it does best.

Heritage 
Bear

Dressed in a specially 
designed jacket, this soft toy 
is hard to resist. He sports the 
famous Jaguar Heritage logo 
and is all ready to go in his 

racing goggles.

50JBMG187WTA

50JBGF188GYA50JBGF189BKA
50JJCLHER - Red
50JJCLHEB - Black

50JBMG186WTA

50JATY356BNA

50JBPH235GNA – Green iPhone 5
50JBPH235WTA – Silver iPhone 5

50JBPH236GNA – Green iPhone 6
50JBPH236WTA – Silver iPhone 6

Heritage  
LoZenge keyring

An enamelled Heritage logo (in either Red on 
Black or Red on Brown) features heavily on our 

simple leather keyrings.

50JBKR238BNA - Brown 50JBKR238BKA – Black50JLEMANWATCH

Le Mans WatcH

3 piece metal case, sapphire crystal glass face 
and a NATO strap. 12 hour recording capability.

 



WHEREvER yoU Go, WHATEvER THE 
occASIoN, THE JAGUAR LIfESTyLE 
coLLEcTIoN cAN TAKE yoU THERE 
IN comfoRT ANd STyLE. 

Designed for an active lifestyle, the collection features 
key pieces that are ideal wardrobe staples to take you 
from the car, to the bar, to a day out on the town.  
Our newly added jackets, hats and scarves will keep 
you looking cool even when the weather gets cold,  
and there’s a big selection of kit for the kids too.  

Men’s Growler  
Graphic polo shirt
50% American pique and 50% cotton 
modal, this shirt has a woven Growler 
graphic to the front and a Union Flag  
on the arm. The collar and cuffs are  
ribbed and the placket features concealed 
buttons. Choose from Black, Burgundy,  
Grey Marl, Navy and White.  
Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

50JAPM004BK – Black
50JBPM035BU – Burgundy
50JAPM004GM – Grey Marl
50JAPM004NV – Navy
50JAPM004WT – White

20 21

Boys’ and Girls’  
Growler Graphic t-shirts

Our Growler graphic features large on  
our 100% combed cotton t-shirt.  

Boys and girls can choose from a variety of 
different colours: Blue, Grey Marl, Turquoise and 

White for boys, whilst we have Pink, Plum, 
Turquoise and White for the girls.  

Available in sizes 2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, 9-10 Years.

Boys 
50JBTC040BL – Blue 

50JBTC040GM – Grey Marl 
50JBTC040TU – Turquoise 

50JBTC040WT – White

Girls  
50JBTC039PN – Pink 
50JBTC039PL – Plum 

50JBTC039TU – Turquoise 
50JBTC039WT – White
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Girls’ Full Zip hoodie
Great for when you’re out and about, this 
lightweight Jersey Hoodie will keep you 
warm and cosy without holding back any 
of the fun. The contrasting blue and pink 
on the silicone Growler badge adds a cool, 
colourful touch, with the Jaguar wordmark 
cornelli embroidered in pink onto the back. 
Tonal stitching lines the ribbed cuffs and 
hem, and diamond stitching embellishes 
the side panels and front pockets.  
Available in sizes 2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, 9-10 Years.

50JBEC175PU

22 23

woMen’s Growler 
Graphic t-shirt
50JBTW031GM – Grey Marl 
50JBTW031RD – Red 
50JBTW031WT – White

leather 
weekender BaG
50JBLU340BKA

leather GarMent 
carrier
50JBLU342BKA

leather  
wash BaG
50JBLG344BKA

leather 
BrieFcase
50JBLU341BKA

Men’s Full Zip sweatshirt

The Full Zip Sweatshirt is designed especially for an 
active lifestyle, made with 100% cotton jersey for 
comfort and ease of movement. The Growler graphic 
has been subtly printed in silicone onto the chest in 
matching tones, and diamond stitching covers the 
upper back panel. Choose from Burgundy, Grey  
and Navy. Available in sizes XS to XXXL. 
 
50JBEM034BU – Burgundy 
50JBEM034GY – Grey 
50JBEM034NV – Navy



Boys’ cap
50JBCH173GMA - Grey Marl 
50JBCH173TEA - Teal

woMen’s leaper  
loGo polo shirt
Being 95% cotton and 5% elastane, our 
women’s polo shirt offers a feminine 
shaped cut to the body and sleeves, a 
4-button placket, a ribbed collar and, 
as well as the Leaper logo on the chest 
there’s a Union Flag to the right arm.  
Choose from Black, Red or White. 
Available in sizes 8 to 18.

50JWPOLOCREBLK – Black 
50JWPOLOCRER – Red 
50JBPL026WT – White

Men’s drivers Jacket
This tastefully styled and hugely versatile jacket features  
a light quilting pattern applied to the shoulder panels, the 
back neck panel and the elbows. It has five pockets in 
total, so plenty of safe storage, and with its standing 
collar, tailored fit and our classic Growler badge on the 
chest it says cool Jaguar style in spades. Choose from 
Burgundy or Black. Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

50JBJM537NV

children’s drivers Jacket
Made from tough nylon, the Men’s Drivers Jacket is now 
available for kids. Like Dad’s version, it features a warm 
inner lining, 3 deep pockets with zips, an adjustable  
fastener to the neck and is adorned with two white  
stripes the length of both arms. Available in sizes  
2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, 9-10 Years.

50JBJC538NV

24 25
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Men’s and woMen’s Growler Graphic Full Zip hoodie
With a tailored hood and pull cord ties, this top will keep your head warm too. Alcantara has been  
used as a detail on the side pockets and the shoulders, it also zips at the front and features  
ribbed cuffs. Our Growler badge is woven to the chest. We have Black or Grey for women, whilst we 
have Burgundy, Grey Marl or Navy for men. Available in sizes 8 to 18 for women, XS to XXXL for men.

Men 
50JBEM036BU – Burgundy 
50JAEM006GM – Grey Marl 
50JBEM036NV - Navy

Women 
50JBEW038BK – Black 
50JBEW038GM – Grey

26 27
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woMen’s Growler  
Graphic t-shirt
Make a big statement with the Jaguar Growler T-Shirt.  
Our high quality fitted T-Shirt is made from 95% cotton and 
5% elastane. The large Growler graphic printed across the 
chest sits alongside a grey-toned Union Flag woven into the 
right arm with tonal stitching details along the hem. Choose 
from Grey Marl, Red and White. Available in sizes 8 to 18.

50JBTW031GM – Grey Marl 
50JBTW031RD – Red 
50JBTW031WT – White

Men’s down Jacket

For ultimate comfort, this black casual 
jacket is goose down filled to keep 
you warm throughout the colder 
months and features a zipped pouch 
on the back that allows you to pack it 
away. It includes striking contrast 
details in dark red including the inner 
lining, double-ended zips and the 
iconic Growler logo into the front 
panel. Available in sizes XS to XXL.

50JBJK023BK

Men’s JaGuar 
wordMark 
Graphic t-shirt 

Understated and stylishly 
simple, the Jaguar wordmark is 
sometimes all you need to make 
an impact. Styling features 
include a woven Union Flag 
badge on the sleeve.  
Choose from Blue, Grey Marl, 
Navy, Red and White.  
Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

50JBTM030BL – Blue 
50JATM007GM – Grey Marl 
50JATM007NV – Navy 
50JBTM030RD – Red 
50JBT030WT – White

28 29
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woMen’s Growler  
Graphic polo shirt
Made from 95% cotton and 5% Elastane for extra 
comfort and shape, with a 4-button placket,  
ribbed collar and cuffs and a woven Growler badge 
to the chest. Choose from Blue, Plum or White.  
Available in sizes 8 to 18.

50JBPL037BL – Blue 
50JAPL002PL – Plum 
50JAPL002WT – White

Men’s drivers Jacket
This tastefully styled and hugely  
versatile jacket features a light, quilting, 
pattern which we’ve applied to the 
shoulder panels, the back neck panel  
and the elbows. It has five pockets  
in all, so plenty of safe storage, and  
with its standing collar, tailored fit and 
our classic Growler badge on the chest  
it says cool Jaguar style in spades. 
Choose from Burgundy or Black.  
Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

50JBJK032BK – Black 
50JBJK032BU – Burgundy

heritaGe Bear
Dressed in a specially designed jacket, this 
soft toy is hard to resist. He sports the 
famous Jaguar Heritage logo and is all 
ready to go in his racing goggles. 

50JATY356BNA

Girls’ Full  
Zip hoodie
50JBEC175PU

30 31
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Men’s 2 in 1 Jacket

Don’t let the bad weather get in the way of 
your style. On the outside, this 2 in 1 jacket is 

showerproof so you can brave the rain without 
a care. On the inside, it includes a quilted 

puffa insert to keep you warm, too. And here’s 
the clever part: the lining features omni heat 
reflective technology, so that warmth stays 

exactly where you need it.  
available in sizes Xs to XXXL. 

50JBJM307BK

Men’s DoWn 
Jacket

For ultimate comfort, this casual,  
windproof jacket is goose down filled 
with a double-ended zip to the front 

for comfort. It has a number of cleverly 
designed and useful pockets including 

a zipped pocket where the whole jacket 
packs down in to a built-in pouch. It also 

sports our growler logo on the chest. 
available in sizes Xs to XXXL.

Men’s DoWn giLet

A carbon copy of our jacket in gilet form. available in sizes Xs to XXXL.

50JBJK023BK 50JBJK024BK
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Men’s  
Drivers Jacket

This sport-styled action back jacket incorporates light 
quilting on the shoulders for comfort and the classic 

Growler badge on the chest. It’s made from 100% nylon 
with a polyester lining. Choose from Black or Burgundy.  

available in sizes Xs to XXXL.

50JBJK032BK – Black

50JBJK032BU – Burgundy

Men’s Drivers Jacket

Made from a tough, nylon outer our drivers jacket 
features a warm inner lining, 3 deep pockets  
with zips, an adjustable fastener to the neck  

and is adorned with two white stripes  
the length of both arms.  

available in sizes Xs to XXXL.

Men’s FuLL ZiP HooDie

Heavyweight Jersey top with a woven Growler 
symbol, a Union Flag side piece, ribbed cuffs  

and a metal Growler pin badge.  
available in sizes Xs to XXXL.

50JMHOODBLK

Men’s groWLer 
graPHic FuLL 

ZiP HooDie

Heavyweight jersey top with a woven Growler 
badge, a Union Flag woven badge to the sleeve, 

ribbed cuffs, Jaguar pull-cord ends, Jaguar 
branded zip pull, a metal Growler pin badge 
and Alcantara to the shoulders and pockets. 
Choose from Burgundy, Grey Marl and Navy. 

available in sizes Xs to XXXL.

50JAEM006GM – Grey Marl

50JBEM036BU – Burgundy

50JBEM036NV – Navy

50JBEM034BU – Burgundy

50JBEM034NV – Navy

50JBEM034GY – Grey

50JBJM537NV 

Men’s FuLL ZiP 
sWeatsHirt 

Keep warm and stay cool. Our 100% cotton jersey 
sweat jacket zips up at the front, has a ribbed, 

stand up collar, handy, quilted zip up pockets and 
a subtle silicone print Growler logo on the chest. 

Choose from Burgundy, Grey and Navy. 
available in sizes Xs to XXXL.
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Men’s LeaPer Logo PoLo sHirt

Made from Pique cotton/modal mix, featuring a silicone printed Jaguar Leaper on the chest and 
a grey tonal Union Flag woven badge on the sleeve. Choose from Black, Blue, Navy and Red. 

available in sizes Xs to XXXL.

50JMPOLOCREBLK – Black

50JBPM025NV – Navy

50JMPOLOCREBL – Blue

50JMPOLOCRER – Red

Men’s groWLer graPHic PoLo sHirt

Pique cotton mix material for comfort and fit. Invisible button stand, Growler design and Union Flag 
woven badge to the sleeve. Choose from Black, Burgundy, Grey Marl, Navy or White.  

available in sizes Xs to XXXL. 

50JAPM004BK – Black

50JBPM035BU – Burgundy 50JAPM004NV – Navy

50JAPM004GM – Grey Marl 50JAPM004WT – White

Men’s Jaguar 
WorDMark 

graPHic t-sHirt

100% cotton t-shirt featuring a 
Union Flag woven badge to the sleeve 
and the Jaguar wordmark across the 
chest. Choose from Blue, Grey Marl, 

Navy, Red and White.  
 available in sizes Xs to XXXL.

50JBTM030BL – Blue

50JATM007GM – Grey Marl

50JATM007NV – Navy 50JBTM030RD – Red 50JBTM030WT – White
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Men’s Large 
groWLer graPHic 

t-sHirt

100% cotton, regular fit with Growler print. 
Union Flag arm motif and Jaguar woven side 
tab. Choose from new colours - Grey, Navy, 

Red and White. available in sizes Xs to XXXL.

50JATM003GM – Grey

50JATM003RD – Red

50JATM003NV – Navy

50JBTM029WT – White

Men’s groWLer graPHic t-sHirt

Wear the Jaguar brand with pride with these 100% cotton crew necks. The Growler design is printed directly onto the upper 
left chest and there is a Union Flag woven badge to the sleeve. Choose from Black, Blue, Grey Marl, Red and White.  

available in sizes Xs to XXXL. 

50JBTM028BK – Black

50JBTM028RD – Red

50JATM005BL – Blue

50JATM005WT – White

50JATM005GM – Grey Marl

 WoMen’s 
groWLer graPHic 

FuLL ZiP HooDie

Tailored Jersey with a chest-mounted 
Growler badge, Union Flag arm motif, 

two side pockets with Alcantara, Jaguar 
pull-cord ends and a metal Growler pin 
badge. Choose from Black or Grey Marl.  

available in sizes 8 to 18.

50JBEW038BK – Black

50JBEW038GM – Grey

WoMen’s LeaPer 
Logo PoLo sHirt

Tailored fit Women’s polo shirts are made 
from 95% cotton and 5% elastane and feature 
a silicone printed Jaguar Leaper on the chest 

and a grey tonal Union Flag on the sleeve. 
Choose from Black, Red and White.  

available in sizes 8 to 18.

50JWPOLOCRER – Red

50JWPOLOCREBLK – Black

50JBPL026WT – White
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LeaPer Logo caP

Classic cotton 6 panel baseball cap with 
silicone printed Jaguar Leaper logo.  

Available in Black, Blue, Navy and Red.

Men’s groWLer 
graPHic caP

A silicone Growler badge detail offset 
to the front and an embossed lozenge 
pattern to the underside of the peak.  
Available in a choice of Black, Blue, 

Burgundy and Grey.

50JGROWCAPBLUE – Blue

50JBCH033BUA – Burgundy

50JGROWCAPGRY – Grey

50JACH008BK - Black

50JCRECAPBLUE – Blue

50JCRECAPRED – Red50JBCH027NVA – Navy

50JCRECAPBLK – Black

WoMen’s groWLer 
graPHic t-sHirt 

Cut to fit and with a wider neckline, our women’s 
version is available in Grey Marl, Red and White.  

available in sizes 8 to 18.

50JBTW031GM – Grey Marl

50JBTW031RD – Red

50JBTW031WT – White

WoMen’s 
groWLer 

graPHic PoLo 
sHirt

Coolness personified in a tailored 
fit polo shirt made from 95% cotton 

and 5% elastane. Styled with a 
ribbed collar and cuffs, Growler 

badge, Union Flag woven badge to 
the sleeve and four-button fastening. 
Choose from Blue, Plum and White. 

available in sizes 8 to 18.

50JBPL037BL – Blue

50JAPL002PL – Plum

50JAPL002WT – White
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50JSTSC – Carmine

Hat anD  
scarF set

Match your style effortlessly with this 
reversible hat and scarf set.  

The first side features the bold Jaguar 
wordmark knitted into a dark charcoal 

background. If you’re going for a  
more understated look, just swap  
the set over to the reverse side,  

with a subtle grey knit  
and Jaguar pin.

casHMere  
scarF 

100% cashmere, 30x150cm with  
Jaguar logo embroidery. 

50JBLU340BKA

LeatHer WeekenDer Bag

The perfect ‘weekend away’ bag made from top quality leather 
with a detachable shoulder strap and a durable chrome  

zip fastening. The Jaguar logo is embossed into the material. 

50JBGF347BKA 50JBLU343BKA

carry on 4-WHeeL caBin case

Of a size that will be accepted by most airlines as carry-on,  
this quality made, tough leather and nylon case has  

chrome handles and zips with leather trimmed pockets.

LeatHer 
BrieFcase

Every bit as stylish as our holdall  
but in briefcase size.

50JBLU341BKA

LeatHer 
garMent carrier

Keep your suits in perfect order with our 
all-black, leather carrier, complete with a 
chrome zip and embossed Jaguar logo. 

50JBLU342BKA50JBLG344BKA

LeatHer  
WasH Bag

Make your travelling set complete and  
take good care of all those little essentials.
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LeatHer 
Business carD case

This carbon fibre printed black leather business 
card case features the Jaguar logo.

50JSLGTRXBCB

50JSLGTRXW 50JSLGTRXPASS 50JSLGTRXCH50JSLGTRXLT

50JSLGTRXIPH 50JSLGTRXSH5 50JSLGTRXJW

LeatHer 
iPaD HoLDer

Carbon fibre printed leather screen cover, 
hard shell base and a three position folding 
cover which doubles as a keyboard stand. 

Suitable for iPad 2.

LeatHer 
iPHone 5 case

Carbon fibre printed leather with soft grain 
leather detailing, subtle Jaguar branding 
on the front and a strap for easy pull-out 

of your iPhone.

LeatHer  
Jacket WaLLet

Carbon fibre printed leather jacket 
wallet with subtle Jaguar branding 
on the front. Holds 6 credit cards 

and includes 2 note sections. 

LeatHer  
WaLLet

Carbon fibre printed leather wallet with subtle 
Jaguar branding on the front. Holds 6 credit 

cards and includes 2 note sections.

LeatHer  
PassPort HoLDer

Carbon fibre printed leather passport holder 
features soft grain leather detailing and subtle 

Jaguar branding on the front.

LeatHer 
carD HoLDer

Carbon fibre printed leather card holder 
with subtle Jaguar branding on the front.  

Holds 6 credit cards. 

LeatHer  
Luggage tag

This fold out address label in elegant 
leather features Jaguar branding to 

keep your luggage distinctive.

50JFAABB

Men’s itaLian  
LeatHer BeLt

Italian made black leather, sturdy metal buckle  
and Jaguar Leaper logo de-bossed on to the  

leather loop. available in sizes s to XXL.

LeatHer HoLDaLL

Natural grain leather, black metal finish  
fixtures and a suede lining to the interior. 

Available in Black or Brown leather.

50JLUGLHBWN - Brown

50JLUGLHBLK - Black

LeatHer  
PortFoLio  

case 

Soft grain carbon fibre printed  
leather portfolio case,  

Jaguar branding and an  
interior with several storage  

compartments.

50JSLGTRXPORT
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50JAPH260BKA – Black (iPhone 5)
50JAPH260PLA – Bordeaux (iPhone 5)
50JAPH261BKA – Black (iPhone 6)
50JAPH261PLA – Bordeaux (iPhone 6)

50JCPH539BKA – Black (iPhone 6+)
50JCPH539PLA – Bordeaux (iPhone 6+)

50JAPH263BKA – Black (iPhone 6)
50JAPH263PLA – Bordeaux (iPhone 6)
50JCPH540BKA – Black (iPhone 6+)
50JCPH540PLA – Bordeaux (iPhone 6+)

50JAPH265BKA – Black
50JAPH265PLA – Bordeaux

50JAPH264BKA – Black
50JAPH264PLA – Bordeaux

LeatHer iPHone  
5/6 cover

Clip on leather phone case,  
with the Jaguar wordmark in foil to  

the rear. Available in Black with Silver  
or Bordeaux with Rose Gold.

LeatHer iPHone  
6+ cover

Clip on leather phone case, with the Jaguar 
wordmark in foil to the rear. Available in Black 

with Silver or Bordeaux with Rose Gold.

RRP £30.00

LeatHer  
iPHone 6 & 6+  

cases

Leather wallet phone case with  
3 card slots on the inside front flap.  

Highlight stitch detail with the Jaguar  
wordmark embossed in foil to the rear.  

Available in Black with Silver or  
Bordeaux with Rose Gold.

iPaD air 2 sLeeve

Handy tab for easy removal. Contrast stitch detail and perforated leather detail to the back 
with highlight leather detail beneath. Jaguar wordmark embossed in foil to the front.  

Available in Black with Silver or Bordeaux with Rose Gold.

LeatHer iPaD air 2 case

Case with front cover/stand function. Contrast stitch detail with Jaguar wordmark embossed in foil.  
Available in Black with Silver or Bordeaux with Rose Gold.
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50JCAAJUJ5

groWLer graPHic 
cuFFLinks

Featuring the Growler design and the 
Jaguar logo on the swivel back.  

Available in Black or Red.

50JACL275BKA – Black
50JACL275RDA – Red

50JRGOWIPHONE5CA – iPhone 5 
50JRGOWIPHONE6CA – iPhone 6 50JBLG195BKA 50JBCL191BKA

50JJCLBAR – Black
50JJCLBARB – Blue
50JJCLBARW – White

Bar cuFFLinks

Enamel cufflinks feature Jaguar branding on the 
swivel-back. Available in Black, Blue, and White.

LeaPer cuFFLinks

Featuring the Jaguar wordmark on the back. 
Available in Gold, Gun Metal and Silver.

union FLag iPHone 
case – BLack

The Jaguar Leaper is flanked by hints of the 
Union Flag on this sleek, aluminium iPhone case.  

Suitable for iPhone 5S.

groWLer graPHic 
iPHone cover

Aluminium iPhone case. Growler image  
on the centre. Available for iPhone  

5/5S and 6.

 

Jaguar uLtiMate 
Money cLiP

With a chrome finish, a laser engraved Jaguar 
wordmark logo on one side and a palladium 

coated inlay Growler stud on the other.

Jaguar uLtiMate 
cuFFLinks 

Within the onyx inlay sits a silver plated  
3D Growler emblem. The ultimate cufflinks  

from Jaguar.

50JJCLLEAPCG - Gold
50JJCLLEAPCGM - Gun Metal
50JJCLLEAPCS - Silver

50JJCLREP

Jaguar LoZenge 
cuFFLinks 

Jaguar lozenge design cufflinks with the  
Jaguar wordmark engraved to the back  

of the swivel back.

50JLEMANCUFF

sPinner cuFFLinks

Rhodium plated cufflinks inspired by the 
classic Jaguar wheel spinners from our 

heritage vehicles.

50JLEMANSPKEY

sPinner keyring

Rhodium plated keyring inspired by the 
classic Jaguar wheel spinners from our 

heritage vehicles.

LeatHer  
LooP keyring

Brushed metal keyring featuring a 
colour leather loop with a ‘pull and 

twist’ key lock mechanism.  
Available in Black, Blue,  

Espresso and Red.

50JJCLLEAPKGMP – Gun Metal
50JJCLLEAPKSP – Silver

LeaPer keyring 
WitH PLaque

Featuring the Jaguar Leaper in 3D and a 
Jaguar branded slider to the ring. Includes a 

blank plaque ready to engrave. Available in Gun 
Metal and Silver finishes.

50JJCLLEAPKG – Gold
50JJCLLEAPKGM – Gun Metal
50JJCLLEAPKS – Silver

LeaPer keyring

Featuring the Jaguar Leaper in 3D and a 
Jaguar branded slider to the ring. 
Available in Gold, Gun Metal and  

Silver finishes.

groWLer graPHic 
keyring

Featuring the Growler design.  
available in Black or red.

50JAKR274BKA – Black
50JAKR274RDA – Red 50JJCLINL

carBon FiBre 
cuFFLinks 

Jaguar cufflinks  
featuring a carbon fibre inlay.

50JKRALLK - Black 
50JKRALLKBL - Blue

50JKRALLKE - Espresso 
50JKRALLKR - Red
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groWLer graPHic 
Mug – WHite

Jaguar Growler and Leaper Logo features on 
either side of the mug. Made of fine bone china.

LeaPer  
Logo Mug

Featuring the iconic Jaguar Leaper on  
two sides. Made of fine bone china.  

Available in Black and White.

e-tyPe anD F-tyPe 
PaPercLiPs

The tin itself has a matt finish, the Growler 
graphic is printed in red and inside are the 

most original paperclips you’ll ever find,  
in the shape of the E-Type and F-Type.

Jaguar 
BaLLPoint Pen

Contemporary styled ballpoint pen 
with subtle Jaguar branding. 

LeaPer Letter 
oPener

Chrome finish, simply designed  
and hugely useful.

50JCEACORP - Black
50JRCORPMUG14 - White50JRGRMUG14 50JREMUG1450JSPAGPEB

50JBGF200SLA 50JBGF203SLA 50JSPAETB

e-tyPe 50-year 
anniversary Book

A detailed archive charting  the history of the 
iconic Jaguar E-Type over the last 50 years.

 

e-tyPe Mug

Featuring a sketch of the E-Type and  
the Jaguar Heritage logo.

 

LeaPer BottLe 
stoPPer

Chrome plated, simply designed and a perfect 
accompaniment to a fine wine.

50JBGF202SLA50JSG9724

Men’s sPorts-styLe 
sungLasses

Sporty matt black metal front, grey unicoloured 
polarized lenses with anti-reflection coating. 

100% UV-protection.

50JCOREWATCH

Men’s cHronograPH 
WatcH – BLack

3 piece metal case, sapphire crystal glass face 
and leather strap. 12 hour stopwatch capability.

50JSPANBL 50JSPANBS

noteBook sMaLL –
BLack

152 page hard cover notebook features 
Jaguar logo on the cover and on each 

page. Expandable inner pocket and elastic 
close binder. Size 9x14cm.

50JGKEYFOB8GB

car key FoB  
usB 8gB

8GB memory stick. Push button activation to 
release the USB head from the key fob. 

50JSG884050JSG5610

Men’s retro-styLe 
sungLasses

Black acetate front with grey unicoloured lenses 
– 100% UV-protection.

Men’s aviator-styLe 
sungLasses

Black acetate front with grey unicoloured 
polarized lenses with anti-reflection coating. 

100% UV-protection.

noteBook Large –
BLack

152 page hard cover notebook features Jaguar 
logo on the cover and on each page. Expandable 

inner pocket and elastic close binder. Size 15x21cm.
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50JLUGFTGB50UMAGBG50JUMAPB 50JSS14FTR

50JSS14FTBC

50JSGFTYPE

goLF uMBreLLa –
BLack

30" automatically opening large umbrella, 
soft touch rubber handle and a fabric 

storage case with carry handle.

Pocket uMBreLLa –
BLack

Black aluminium pocket umbrella  
with soft touch handle and an automatic  

open and close feature.

Men’s F-tyPe  
graPHic t-sHirt 

100% cotton jersey t-shirt  
with F-TYPE branding.  

available in sizes Xs to XXXL.

F-tyPe caP

100% cotton twill F-TYPE cap includes 
an adjustable strap at the back and a 

3D embroidered Jaguar logo.

 

Men’s F-tyPe sungLasses

Dark grey metal front with red temples and nose pads. 
Featuring Nano lenses, which offer 100% UV protection.

F-tyPe  
goLF Bag

Includes a rain cover, towel hook  
attachment and harness.

50JUMAGBR
50JSS14FPB – Black
50JSS14FLW – White

Men’s F-tyPe 
BaDge PoLo 

sHirt 

F-TYPE ‘F’ embroidery to the arm 
and a sports zip pull to the neck. 
Choose from Black and White. 
available in sizes Xs to XXXL.

F-tyPe keyring

Featuring a debossed ‘F’ in the centre and 
a single loop attachment for your keys. 

Available in Gun Metal and Silver finishes.

 

50JJCLFKB - Gun Metal
50JKRAFTF - Silver

50JSS14ETWXS

Men’s F-tyPe  
‘eye test’ t-sHirt

100% cotton jersey t-shirt with  
eye test panel design.  

available in sizes Xs to XXXL (exc. XL).

50JJCLFCB – Gun Metal
50JJCLFTC – Silver 50JFAAFTMC

F-tyPe  
cuFFLink

Featuring a debossed ‘F’ in the centre. 
 Available in Gun Metal and Silver.

F-tyPe  
Money cLiP

Silver plated with a laser engraved  
F-TYPE logo and Jaguar wordmark  

on one side.

Large uMBreLLa 
LeatHer HanDLe – 

BLack & reD

30" black and red umbrella, easy glide 
automatic opening system and a high 

quality leather handle.
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50JFTLUGSET 50JSLGTRXFTJW 50JSLGTRXFTCH

50JSLGTRXFTLT50JSLGTRXFTIPH

50JSLGTRXFTPC5

F-tyPe 24" suitcase 

24-inch wheeled suitcase features a large 
zipped front pocket for laptops, magazines 
and documents, address tag and adjustable 

packing straps.

F-tyPe  
garMent Bag 

Features a carrying handle, removable shoulder 
strap and a zipped front pocket. Includes 

garment cover with universal hanger. 

LeatHer F-tyPe 
BrieFcase 

Soft fine grained leather with red leather piping 
details, and an inner suede lining with multiple 

pockets for storage.

F-tyPe  
WasH Bag 

Features multiple zipped and open pockets to 
the inner lining and also comes with a universal 

integrated door hook.

LeatHer F-tyPe  
PortFoLio

Smooth grain natural leather F-TYPE  
portfolio case, red leather piping detail  
and subtle F-TYPE branding to the side.

LeatHer F-tyPe 
WaLLet

Fine grained soft leather with red leather piping 
detail featuring 6 card slots and 2 note sections.

F-tyPe 20" suitcase 

20-inch wheeled suitcase of a size that 
will be accepted by most airlines as 

carry-on luggage.

50JFTLUG24SC

50JFTLUGGB 50JSLGTRXFTB 50JFTLUGWB 50JSLGTRXFTP

50JSLGTRXFTW50JFTLUG20SC

50JSLGTRXFTPAS

LeatHer F-tyPe 
Luggage tag

Fine grained soft leather luggage tag features 
red leather piping and F-TYPE branding to one 

side and an address card to the reverse.

LeatHer F-tyPe 
iPaD HoLDer

Hard shell base iPad case featuring subtle 
F-TYPE branding and red leather piping. 

Suitable for iPad 2.

LeatHer F-tyPe 
PassPort HoLDer

Fine grained soft leather passport holder 
features red leather piping.

LeatHer F-tyPe 
Jacket WaLLet

Fine grained soft leather jacket wallet with 
red leather piping detail.  

LeatHer F-tyPe 
iPHone 5 case

Fine grained soft leather iphone case with 
red leather piping and strap. 

LeatHer F-tyPe 
carD HoLDer

Fine grained soft leather card holder features red 
leather piping and space for 6 credit cards. 

50JSPANFTL

F-tyPe  
Large noteBook

152 page hard cover notebook features a  
silhouette of the Jaguar F-TYPE embossed on the 

cover and Jaguar logo printed on each page.  
Size 15 x 21cms.

F-tyPe 
5 Piece 

Luggage 
set

Made from performance 
nylon and leather and 

features F-TYPE red interior 
linings and zipper pulls.  

The five piece set features 
a 24” suitcase, 20” suitcase, 

briefcase, garment bag  
and wash bag.
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50JBJC538NV

50JBTC040BL – Blue
50JBTC040GM – Grey Marl
50JBTC040TU – Turquoise
50JBTC040WT – White

50JBTC039PN – Pink
50JBTC039PL – Plum
50JBTC039TU – Turquoise
50JBTC039WT – White50JBEC175PU

cHiLDren’s Drivers Jacket

Made from a tough nylon, our men’s drivers jacket is now available for boys  
and girls. Like dad’s version, it features a warm inner lining, 3 deep pockets  

with zips, an adjustable fastener to the neck and is adorned with  
two white stripes the length of both arms.  

available in sizes 2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, 9-10 years.

Boys’ groWLer 
graPHic t-sHirt

100% combed cotton, featuring a full-chest Growler 
print, ribbed crew neck and leaper print to the arm.  
Choose from Blue, Grey Marl, Turquoise, and White. 

available in sizes 2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, 9-10 years.

girLs’ groWLer 
graPHic t-sHirt

100% cotton, with a full Growler 
print, crew neck, woven side tab  
and a leaper print on the arm.  

Choose from Pink, Plum, Turquoise 
and White. available in sizes  
2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, 9-10 years.

girLs’ FuLL  
ZiP HooDie

Comfy and warm with a ribbed hem and  
cuffs and tailored hood. Our girls’ hoodie 

comes in a fashionable purple and is made 
from 100% Double Jersey Cotton.  

The Growler badge resides on the front with 
Jaguar wordmark cornelli embroidered in 

pink across the back. available in 
sizes 2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, 9-10 years.

50JBEC176NV

Boys’ varsity 
Jacket

A smart but casual jacket for boys, 
made from 100% Double Jersey 

Cotton with a stand up rib  
collar, ribbed hem and cuffs  

and tonal stitching. 
available in 2, 3-4, 5-6,  

7-8, 9-10 years.
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BackPack

Built to take the wear and tear, our 
two-tone backpack has 3 zipped 

compartments, adjustable straps, a carry 
handle and that all-important reflective 

detailing. Approximate dimensions: width 
300mm, height 420mm, depth 200mm.  

Available in either Blue or Purple.

PenciL case

This pencil case has two zipped compartments and a front pocket. 
Approximate dimensions: width 220mm, height 90mm, depth 80mm. 

Available in either Blue or Purple.

LuncH BoX

Made using a sturdy fabric and a strong zip fastener, this 
is a lunch box that’s easy to keep clean. Approximate 

dimensions: width 240mm, height 180mm, depth 84mm.  
Available in either Blue or Purple.

50JBBC177BLA – Blue
50JBBC177PNA – Purple

50JBGF253BLA – Blue
50JBGF253PNA – Purple

50JBGF252BLA – Blue
50JBGF252PNA – Purple

50JBCH173GMA – Grey Marl
50JBCC500NVA – Navy
50JBCH171PNA – Pink
50JBCH173TEA – Teal
50JBCH171TUA – Turquoise

caP

100% Cotton Jersey with contrasting 
stitching and a Velcro fastening at the back.   

Our cap is available in Grey Marl, Navy, 
Pink, Teal and Turquoise.
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Jaguar Xk120 scaLe 
MoDeL 1:8 – Jaguar creaM

Originally launched in 1948, this was the world’s fastest 
production car of its time. Amongst its many famous racing 
victories were Silverstone in 1950 and the Alpine Rally the 

following year. This exquisite, handmade 1:8 model replicates 
every aspect of the original vehicle. A thing of true beauty.

50JBDC590CMA

50JBDC591GNA

50JBDC588CMA

e-tyPe 1963 Briggs 
cunningHaM Le Mans scaLe 

MoDeL 1:8

Le Mans 1963. Three lightweight E-types are about to take on the world’s 
most gruelling endurance race. Despite an earlier 165mph crash, the No.15 

Briggs Cunningham car completed the race finishing 9th.

Handmade with meticulous attention to detail, including the replication 
of the race-weathered look of a vehicle that has just completed an 
endurance race. Crafted to 1:8 scale, every aspect of the exterior,  

interior and engine bay has been replicated in precise detail.

 

D-tyPe Long nose scaLe 
MoDeL 1:8 – green

The last but one D-Type built in 1956 and fitted with the 
latest specification fuel injection engine. It was driven to 

victory in the Reims 12 hour race by racing legends Duncan 
Hamilton and Ivor Bueb.

Now you can own a 1:8 scale replica of this amazing vehicle, 
complete with its race-weathered look. Over 300 hours of 

work have gone in to replicating every part of the victorious 
original vehicle.
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Xe scaLe MoDeL 
1:43 – itaLian 
racing reD

1:43 Collectors grade diecast of Jaguar XE. 
Available in Italian Racing Red.

F-tyPe couPe “r” 
scaLe MoDeL 1:43 –

WHite

1:43 Collectors grade diecast of the 
F-TYPE Coupe. Available in White.

F-tyPe v8  scaLe 
MoDeL 1:43 – 

sateLLite grey

1:43 Collectors grade diecast of F-TYPE 
Convertible. Available in Satellite Grey.

e-tyPe 1961 scaLe MoDeL 1:43 – creaM

1:43 Collectors 1961 E-type. Available in Cream.

XJ scaLe 
MoDeL 1:43

1:43 Collectors grade diecast of the 
Jaguar XJ. Available in Black Amethyst, 

Caviar and Dark Sapphire.

Xkr-s scaLe MoDeL 1:43

1:43 Collectors grade diecast of the Jaguar XKR-S.  
Available in French Racing Blue and Ultimate Black.

F-tyPe v8 s scaLe MoDeL 1:43

1:43 Collectors grade diecast of F-TYPE Convertible V8 S.  
Available in Black, Firesand and Red.

F-Pace scaLe MoDeL 1:43

1:43 Collectors grade diecast of Jaguar F-Pace, the newest  
addition to the range. Available in Black and Blue.

XFr scaLe 
MoDeL 1:43

1:43 Collectors grade diecast of Jaguar XE. 
Available in Italian Racing Red,  
Polaris White, Rhodium Silver.

50JDCAX760 – Italian Racing Red

50JDCAFTCR – White

50JDCAET1961 – Cream

50JDCAFT – Satellite Grey

50JBDC542BLY – Blue
50JBDC542BKY – Black

50JDCAXFR – Italian Racing Red
50JDCAXFRW – Polaris White
50JDCAXFRS – Rhodium Silver

50JDCAXJ – Black Amethyst 
50JDCAXJC – Caviar
50JDCAXJCS – Dark Sapphire

50JDCAXKRS – French Racing Blue
50JDCAXKRSB – Ultimate Black

50JDCAFTV8B – Black
50JDCAFTV8 – Firesand
50JDCAFTV8R – Red
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XF scaLe MoDeL 
1:76 – reD

Painted in classic red, this model takes on the 
aerodynamic design of the real Jaguar XF, 

based on the 2013 specification.

ss Jaguar 2.5 
saLoon scaLe MoDeL 

1:76 – sueDe green 

Unveiled by Sir William Lyons himself at the 
Mayfair Hotel in 1935, the SS Jaguar was the first 

car to carry the now legendary Jaguar name. 

Xk120 scaLe 
MoDeL 1:76 – BLack 

The classic Jaguar XK120 was the first 
sports car to be released by Jaguar since 

the SS 100 ceased production in 1940.  

e-tyPe Le Mans 
1963 1:76 

The unmistakable E-Type was a force to be 
reckoned with. This special collector’s item is 

painted like the winning Le Mans racer from 1963. 

D-tyPe 1956 Le Mans 
scaLe MoDeL 1:76

The iconic D-type is known for its distinctive 
tailfin and futuristic structure that helped the car 
to take first place at Le Mans three years in a row.

e-tyPe carMen  
scaLe MoDeL  

1:76 – reD

Driving a Jaguar E-type is an undoubtedly unique 
experience, making it one of the most memorable 
icons in Jaguar’s history. A real collector’s classic.

Xkr-s scaLe MoDeL 
1:76 – itaLian 
racing reD

This modern icon from Jaguar presented in 
one of the classic sports car colours.

Mark ii scaLe 
MoDeL 1:76 – 

regency reD

The Jaguar MKII was a testament to William 
Lyons’ maxim of “grace, pace and space”. 

A truly beautiful, fast, and capable saloon car.

Jaguar coLLection  
scaLe MoDeL 1:76, set oF 3

This set would make an excellent gift for any fan of Jaguar’s racing history.  
Includes: D, E, and F Types.

Jaguar coLLection  
scaLe MoDeL 1:76, set oF 5

Celebrate Jaguar’s heritage with this 5-piece set of diecast models.  
Includes E type, SS, MKII, XK120 and MKVII.

XJ scaLe MoDeL  
1:76 – BLack

The 2013 specification of the Jaguar XJ features 
the distinctive sweeping tail-lights, nicknamed 
‘cat’s claws’, that give the car its sleek appeal.

F-tyPe scaLe MoDeL 1:76 – BLack

This die-cast model of the breath-taking F-TYPE racer would be a valuable 
addition to any Jaguar enthusiast’s collection.

50JBDC584RDA

50JBDC562GNA 50JBDC564BKA

50JBDC581CMA

50JBDC559GNA 50JBDC586MXA 50JBDC583MXA

50JBDC560RDA

50JBDC565RDA

50JBDC561RDA50JBDC585BKA 50JBDC582BKA

XJ-s scaLe MoDeL 
1:76 – arctic BLue

The Jaguar XJ-S was classed as a luxury grand 
tourer, and was the car of choice for Jaguar’s 
most discerning customers. Arctic Blue was 

one of its most popular paint colours.

50JBDC563BLA



cLoTHING SIZE GUIdE

UK MENS CHEST (CM) UK WOMENS BUST (CM)

XS 86 8 82

S 91 10 86

M 96 12 92

L 101 14 97

XL 107 16 102

XXL 117 18 107

XXXL 122

UK KIDS CHEST (CM)

2 YRS 54

3 - 4 YRS 58

5 - 6 YRS 62

7 - 8 YRS 68

9 - 10 YRS 74

Important Notice

Please note some products featured in this brochure are unavailable in certain markets. Please contact  

your Jaguar Land Rover Dealer for more information on the available range for your market. 

Jaguar Land Rover is constantly seeking ways to improve the specification, design and production of its 

products and alterations take place continually. Whilst every effort is made to produce up to date literature,  

this brochure should not be regarded as an infallible guide to current specifications. The colours 

reproduced here are subject to the limitations of the printing process and may therefore vary slightly from 

the actual product. 
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